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Indulge in fantastic entertainment
with thrilling music and delectable drinks at
Champagne Friday and Spirit Saturday.
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AT OPERA
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A BABY SHOWER TO
REMEMBER

ITALIAN AFTERNOON TEA
TO LONG FOR
‘There are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the ceremony
known as afternoon tea.’ – Henry James, an American-British author
This month, welcome to the exquisite Afternoon Tea at our alluring Opera
Verandah. Considered the first inspired Italian Afternoon Tea in town, this
bespoke experience will take you on a culinary journey with the most
beloved savouries and sweet items of this historic Mediterranean region.

SIGNATURE SEAFOOD
DINNER BUFFET
From 26 July, Opera is proud to introduce a sumptuous international seafood
dinner buffet served every Friday from 6 pm to 10 pm.
Indulge in an abundant selection of the best local and imported seafood from
Japan and Europe, including three types of oysters, snow crabs and Canadian
lobsters served with traditional condiments. Every table is presented with the
famous homemade Opera pizza served piping hot.

The exclusive set will be served at Opera Verandah which is blessed with
brilliant natural sunlight, offering a warm and inviting destination to enjoy
authentic Italian flavours. Let’s escape the busy streets of Saigon and indulge
in the authentic cuisine selection including blue crab salad and black ink
polenta chips, saffron focaccia bread with bacon, and provolone cheese
sandwiches.
Make sure you save room for the signature dessert treats including crostatina
nutella, pistachio blueberry macaroon and ricotta gelato ice cream served
from the trolley.
Starting from 8 July 2019, Italian Afternoon Tea is available from 2 pm to
5 pm from Monday to Saturday every week. Italian Afternoon Tea is priced
at VND 950,000* per couple, including hot beverages.
*This price is subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
Please contact +84 28 3520 2357 or opera.saiph@hyatt.com for more information.

There are six types of seafood to choose from, fresh from the market-style
display and cooked exactly to your liking. Then, discover signature items on
the raw bar such as yellow fin tuna and smoked Tasmanian ocean trout, which
are used to prepare the freshest sashimi.
Aside from the buffet counter, our table-side trolley service is a truly playful
sight, where exciting and lively dishes are prepared right in front of your eyes.
Among the must-try items are our seafood paëlla and Pastry Chef Frédéric
Guinot’s famous baked Alaska flambé served to your table. For the finale, do
not miss our homemade choux drizzled with the delicious hot sauce made
from Marou chocolate and our wide selection of hand-churned homemade
ice cream.
The buffet is priced at VND 1,599,000 per person – including soft drinks.
Moreover, with an additional VND 300,000 per person, guests can upgrade to
an exclusive drink package including Bisol Belstar Prosecco DOC Brut, house
wines and cocktails.
* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.

SATURDAY BRUNCH AT SQUARE ONE "LE SAMEDI BISTRONOMIQUE"
“You have never considered comparing French onion soup with Vietnamese pho or banh xeo with French crêpes,
and yet there’s a good reason to do so: modern Vietnamese food has been heavily influenced by one of Europe’s
most popular cuisines”- Chef Huy & Etienne
Here at Square One restaurant, you will indulge in a combination of two great cultures from France
and Vietnam. So, get ready to explore a truly unique dining experience in the heart of Saigon. The
restaurant’s lively and convivial ambiance will entice you to discover new dishes while creating
lasting memories with friends and families.
Saturday Brunch at Square One is a fun dining experience where dishes are served to be shared from
Paris to Saigon. Every Saturday from 12 noon to 3 pm, select from our 5, 7 and 10-course menu and
get ready to explore this special culinary journey with us in the spirit of Le Samedi Bistronomique.
Our Saturday Brunch’s menu changes weekly to give you a wide range of choices for a fulfilling and
casual brunch in our modern and striking restaurant.

5 Courses
(starter, soup, fish, meat and dessert)
VND 1,400,000*

7 Courses
(2 starters, soup, fish, meat and 2 desserts)
VND 1,900,000*

10 Courses
(Full tasting menu)
VND 2,500,000*

* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT. For more information, please contact +84 28 3520 2359 or squareone.saiph@hyatt.com

Please contact opera.saiph@hyatt.com or +84 28 3520 2357 for more information.

ENDLESS DELIGHT AT 2 LAM SON
Seeking the best destination to rock on to the fullest in the Saigon night? Here are your
ultimate guidelines for enjoying a smoke-free environment with an urban music selection
and live DJ performances in a vibrant setting. For those looking for a more intimate
experience, 2 Lam Son also offers a cosy lounge seating area on the mezzanine floor.
HAPPY HOUR
Reward yourself after a hard day at work with our new signature cocktail collection at 2 Lam Son.
Inspired by Vietnamese culture and ingredients, we are honoured to introduce unique cocktails
made with local ingredients and spices such as betel, lotus, tamarin and pumpkin blossom.
It gets even more exciting as you are invited to Happy Hour with 50% off your drink bill every
day from 5 pm to 8 pm. Discount does not apply to bottle purchases of wine or spirits.

LADIES NIGHT

For more information,
please contact giacomo.maroccia@hyatt.com
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Wednesday, ladies, make no other plans! From 9 pm to 11 pm every Wednesday, 2 Lam Son bar
is ready to welcome you and your gals with our complimentary limitless gin and tonic selection,
using premium Boodles London Dry and Four Pillars Gin.
Bring your girlfriends and party all night as resident DJ Duca Dan spins an electric mix of RnB,
hip hop and your favourite hits of all time. Come for the best drinks and stay for the fun!

WHISKY LIVE
Whisky Live features an eclectic fusion of soul, jazz and funk by Juan Anthony
Reyes and all things single malt with signature cocktails and our extensive whisky
selection. The Jazz Town band will perform three 45-minute sets from 9:30 pm till
late every Thursday. An extensive whisky selection and signature whisky cocktails
are available all night, with a 30% discount on all Glenmorangie bottles.

CHAMPAGNE FRIDAY
Behold, Champagne lovers! Whilst enjoying the soulful beats of our in-house
DJ Duca Dan with Friday Wonderland music theme, sip into your eventual joyride
with the finest Moet & Chandon Brut Imperial Champagne bottle, at only
VND 1,600,000. This special offer is valid from 9 pm to 11 pm every Friday!

PAMPER YOURSELF
WITH

30%

*

DISCOUNT
FOR ANY TREATMENT

SPIRIT SATURDAY
Party all night long with our exclusive urban beat collection as we introduce
attractive new bottle packages. There are four bottle packages that are available:
Maltylicious, London Calling, Alma De Cuba and Absolutely. Each is a fabulous
combination of one acclaimed spirit bottle, free mixers and selected bar snack.
For those who cannot make it on Saturday, our exclusive bottle packages are also
available for you to enjoy at 2 Lam Son every night.
* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.

From Monday to Thursday
10 am to 4 pm
* Mention this advertisement at Xuan Spa to redeem this offer.
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Dining Promotions

• Opera: Enjoy Sweet Moment with any signature
coffee, tea or chocolate drink and pair with a single
portion of cake from The Pastry Boutique. Available
from 10:30 am to 5 pm everyday.

Moments of Life

CELEBRATE A NEW CHAPTER OF LIFE

• Square One: From 12 noon to 2:30 pm Monday
to Friday every week, select a French or a
Vietnamese Chef ’s Special option and have it
individually or enjoy as an additional course to
our a la carte menu.

IS

• 2 Lam Son: Enjoy 50% discount on all drinks and
food from 5 pm to 8 pm everyday, excluding bottles.

BOOK ONLINE
FREE DESSERT*

It is almost time to meet your little one. How do you feel? Let these moments become etched in your
memory by celebrating the joy, hope and excitement of expecting a baby with a special Baby Shower
at Park Hyatt Saigon. Taking advantage of the residential atmosphere at our Park Executive Suite, the
package includes:
• One-night stay including breakfast for you and your spouse with early check-in and late check-out
(subject to availability). The Park Executive Suite allows you to host visitors in the spacious living room
and dining area and resort to the comfortable bedroom whenever you like.
• A creative decoration package with 2 themes for baby boys and girls, gallery table and decorative items.
• Terms and conditions apply
• Only at Square One & Opera restaurants
• Scan this QR code to learn more

• Special food and drinks: A customised high tea set with 5 savouries and 3 sweet items served on a
luxury silver stand, 2 bottles of Veuve Clicquot, infused water, healthy drink, herbal tea and coffee, and
fully stocked non-alcoholic drinks in the minibar.
• 20% off on Spa treatments and 15% off on F&B a la carte during your stay.

Gift Certificates for July

• 10% off for the forthcoming 1st birthday party with our Moments of Life Package.

• Sweet Moments with a signature chocolate or
coffee and a portion of The Pastry Boutique cake.
From VND 255,000*.
• Saturday Brunch with our Vietnamese and
French cuisine. From VND 1,400,000*.
• Sunday Brunch with authentic Italian flavours,
roasted meats and delicious seafood.
From VND 1,380,000*.
• Business Lunch Set with exquisite Italian cuisine.
From VND 430,000*.

The price for Baby Shower Package is VND 50,000,000* for up to 15 guests. Applies on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights from June to September 2019.

*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.
*For purchasing, please contact thienhuong.bui@hyatt.com

Destination of the Month

LE CONG KIEU STREET

* This price is subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
For further information, please contact us at sales.saiph@hyatt.com

Amazing Excursion

CAN GIO UNESCO BIOSPHERE
RESERVE TOUR
This July, we invite wildlife lovers to the enchanting Can Gio – the wildlife sanctuary in Vietnam which
is known for its rare species and lush leafy palms. Join us in reconnecting with nature at the Can Gio
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, located 40 kilometres outside of Ho Chi Minh City.
This scenic speedboat journey will take wanderlusts from the heart of Saigon to the dense riverside jungles
of idyllic Can Gio via the verdant canals of the Mekong Delta. At the gateway to the Mekong Delta, you
will stop at a lively local riverside market, where all the colours, sounds and aromas of this fertile region
come to life vividly. Explore the Giant Bat Lagoon onboard a rowboat, trek through a mangrove jungle
and enjoy a traditional Vietnamese lunch served by your Les Rives chef.
This non-private eight-hour tour includes an English-speaking guide, free transportation and lunch.
The price is VND 3,120,000 per person, subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
For more information, please contact concierge.saiph@hyatt.com

Considered one of the oldest streets in Saigon,
Le Cong Kieu street amazes wanderlusts with
more than just a time capsule that is full of rare
ceramics, furnishings or valuable ancient statues
at reasonable prices. This 200-metre alley houses
many valuable artifacts that quietly attract tourists
from all over the globe, including the former
president of Switzerland Pascal Couchepin and
the former president of the United States Bill
Clinton, to name a few.
Address: Le Cong Kieu Street, District 1.
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